Elena Marks publication appearances 2013-2016

December 2013
Elena Marks named CEO of Episcopal Health Foundation
Houston Business Journal

Houston Chronicle

February 2014
Episcopal Health Foundation report looks at the cost of health care and health insurance prior to the Affordable Care Act

Houston Chronicle
http://blog.chron.com/healthzone/2014/02/insured-uninsured-struggled-with-medical-bills-before-obamacare-launch-research-shows/

Houston Public Media (NPR)

Dallas Morning News

Science Codex
http://www.sciencecodex.com/many_texans_struggling_to_pay_for_health_service_as_affordable_care_act_is_about_to_launch-128266

March 2014
EHF report shows “Young Invicibles” have little knowledge and low opinion of the Affordable Care Act

Houston Chronicle
April 2014
EHF report shows the early effects of the ACA on health insurance coverage in Texas

Houston Public Media (NPR)

May 2014
EHF report examines the Affordable Care Act and Hispanics in Texas

Houston Chronicle

La Voz de Houston

Houston Chronicle Business Column

Burnt Orange Report
http://www.burntorangereport.com/diary/15227/texas-latinos-have-made-huge-strides-in-health-care-coverage

Medical Xpress website

June 2014
EHF survey examines the Texans’ experience with healthcare.gov
Houston Chronicle

**July 2014**
*EHF report shows costs kept Texans from signing up with Affordable Care Act Plans*

KUT-FM Austin (NPR)

**August 2014**
*Elena Marks comments on the idea of faith-based shared health cost groups*

Houston Chronicle

**September 2014**
*Elena Marks comments in article about why some with health insurance still prefer charity care*

Houston Chronicle

*EHF report shows costs of ACA health insurance in Texas vary depending on income, plan*

Houston Chronicle
October 2014
The official launch of the Episcopal Health Foundation

Houston Business Journal
http://www.bizjournals.com/houston/blog/2014/10/no-hospitals-or-acute-care-for-health-foundation.html

Houston Chronicle

Houston Public Media (NPR)

Philanthropy Southwest

Memorial Examiner (Houston)

**EHF survey shares lessons learned in ACA enrollment in Texas**

Houston Chronicle
Elena Marks Q&A session featured in Houston Chronicle

Houston Chronicle
http://www.houstonchronicle.com/local/prognosis/article/New-
foundansion-s-CEO-sets-health-care-course-
5853180.php?t=952a8a394c438d9cbb&cmpid=twitter-premium

November 2014
Elena Marks comments about struggles to pay health insurance in Texas

Houston Chronicle
5879836.php?t=113c266c22438d9cbb&cmpid=twitter-premium

EHF report shows ACA plans differ in costs, coverage and hospital access across Texas

Houston Business Journal
http://www.bizjournals.com/houston/blog/2014/11/on-your-own-for-health-insurance-see-how-houstons.html

December 2014
Elena Marks quoted in several stories about about U.S. Supreme Court hearing on federal health insurance subsidies

Consumers Digest
http://www.consumersdigest.com/news/federal-health-insurance-
subsidies-to-get-supreme-court-scrutiny

Houston Chronicle
http://www.houstonchronicle.com/business/medical/article/Administra-tion-takes-its-case-for-Obamacare-in-
5902257.php?t=9f9a8caa99438d9cbb&cmpid=twitter-premium
**Elena Marks quoted in Spanish-language news article examining the Affordable Care Act and Hispanics in Texas**

La Voz de Houston  
http://blog.chron.com/lavoz/2014/12/los-latinos-son-mas-de-dos-tercios-de-los-no-asegurados-en-texas/

**Elena Marks makes appearance on Houston Matters program on Houston Public Media to discuss Texas Legislature and report by the Senate Health and Human Services committee**


**Elena Marks is quoted by several articles covering the last-minute push to enroll in Affordable Care Act health insurance plans**

San Antonio Express News  

Houston Chronicle  

Elena Marks discusses the importance, possibility, politics of Medicaid expansion in Texas

New York Times

Houston Chronicle

Houston Public Media (NPR)

Elena Marks discusses the Affordable Care Act enrollment in Texas

Houston Chronicle

Yahoo Finance, Bankrate.com

Houston Chronicle

KPRC-TV, Click2Houston.com

San Antonio Express News

*Elena Marks comments on how Supreme Court ruling could affect subsidies for Affordable Care Act health insurance plans*

Houston Chronicle

*Elena Marks makes appearance on KPRC-TV’s Houston Newsmakers to talk about EHF’s snapshots on children’s health in Texas*


*Elena Marks comments on survey of health insurance in Texas*

Houston Chronicle

**EHF report shows percentage of Texans without health insurance drops dramatically**

Houston Chronicle
San Antonio Express News

Health.com
http://news.health.com/2015/05/06/sharp-drop-in-uninsured-texans-since-obamacare-rollout-survey/

Texas Standard radio show (NPR stations across Texas)
http://www.texasstandard.org/shows/06012015/more-texans-have-health-insurance-but-numbers-still-lag/

**EHF announces first grants to improve community health**

Houston Public Media (NPR)

**Elena Marks authors Op/Ed in Houston Chronicle discussing why science should guide health decisions**

http://www.chron.com/opinion/outlook/article/Marks-Science-should-guild-health-decisions-6300180.php

**EHF report shows Texas Hispanics and women shows largest reduction in rates of uninsured**

KUT-FM Austin
http://kut.org/post/more-texas-women-hispanics-insured-under-aca-report-suggests

BIO News Texas
Elena Marks quoted in stories about Supreme Court ruling on the Affordable Care Act

Houston Chronicle


Houston Public Media (NPR)

EHF report shows uninsured in Texas remain predominantly Hispanic, middle-aged, under-educated and poor

Houston Chronicle, San Antonio Express News

Dallas/Fort Worth Healthcare Daily
New EHF report shows uninsured Texans are twice as likely to delay seeking primary care, mental health care

HealthCare Business Daily News

eScience News
http://esciencenews.com/articles/2015/08/20/report.shows.uninsured.texans.are.twice.likely.delay.seeking.primary.care.mental.health.care

Houston Public Media (NPR)

Univision 45 Houston
http://www.univision.com/houston/noticias/salud/descuido-en-salud-por-falta-de-cobertura-video

Elena Marks quoted in news story about an housing program paid for by a health insurance company

Texas Tribune

EHF report shows more Texans getting health insurance from employers

Houston Chronicle
Elena Marks discusses the large number of Texans stuck in the Medicaid “coverage gap” in Texas and why it means most remain uninsured because of it

Elena Marks quoted in Houston Chronicle editorial about the University of Houston’s effort to build a hospital to serve the underserved

EHF report shows gains in health insurance across Texas fall behind the rest of the US
Medical Xpress.com

Texas Tribune

Houston Public Media (NPR)
http://www.houstonpublicmedia.org/articles/news/2015/12/18/131673/texas-uninsured-rate-drops-but-only-half-as-much-as-across-u-s/

HealthCare Business Daily News

News-Medical.net

Elena Marks writes Op/Ed for Houston Chronicle on the need to infuse reality in the national debate over health insurance

Elena Marks elected to nationwide Grantmakers in Health board of directors
http://www.gih.org/Newsroom/NewsDetail.cfm?itemnumber=7741

Elena Marks featured in profile in Grantmakers in Health national bulletin
2016

*New report shows fewer Texans have problems paying medical bills*

TMC News
http://www.tmcnews.org/2016/01/new-report-shows-fewer-texans-have-problems-paying-medical-bills/

HealthPayer Intelligence

*Episcopal Health Foundation announced $1 million grant to Dell Medical School at the University of Texas at Austin to focus physicians on health, not just providing medical services*

Houston Chronicle

Austin Business Journal

Houston Public Media

2015-2016 EHF V1SION Blog posts authored by Elena Marks

Welcome to the V1SION Blog!
http://www.episcopalhealth.org/en/blog/articles/welcome-vision-blog/

Science should guide health decisions
http://www.episcopalhealth.org/en/blog/articles/science-should-guide-health-decisions/
Taking Stock
http://www.episcopalhealth.org/en/blog/articles/taking-stock/

In 2015, we need ‘different’, not just ‘more’
http://www.episcopalhealth.org/en/blog/articles/2015-we-need-different-not-just-more/

Time for reality check on health insurance